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QI & Education

- Marcia Malmet, Interim Assistant Director
- QI activities positive
- Feedback for expansion of education
- Fulfill university’s responsibilities when relying
Education

- Education & Training on left menu of website
- Consults
- Noontime Education Series, 3rd Wednesdays
- Learn at Lunch, 1st Thursdays
- webIRB, 1st Tuesdays
- Training Upon Request
- Human Research News Listserv
  - e-mail to: investigators-l-subscribe@lists.ucla.edu
Reliance

- Priority for UC, funding agencies, government overseers
- Several mechanisms for relying on the reviews of other IRBs or for others to rely on us
- 500+ protocols over the past 8 years
- “Relying on Other IRBs” on left menu
- Contact us for letters of support or to explore options
Injury Policy

- UC injury policy & contract terms
- Consent forms are not for contract terms
- Standard language reflects UC injury policy
- Other sections shouldn’t address injury
- Inserting other language can cause delays in IRB review or later on with Coverage Analysis
- Trouble with sponsors?
webIRB

- Departmental access
- Access to protocols
Thank you!

- We answer the phones and check the emails:
  - North & South General IRBs
    - x57122
    - gcirb@research.ucla.edu
  - Medical IRBs
    - x55344
    - mirb@research.ucla.edu